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Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Proprietor.

JOHN GREENVVALD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.

;

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
East Side of Plaza, next door to Driscoll's.
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WHOLESALE PRICKS
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of the Tallinm.
On the 17th of next October,
his eminence Cardinal Gibbons
Archbishop of Baltimore and
Primate of the United States will
H. J. ABKRNATIIT,
invest with the Pallium, Most
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rev. Placidus Louis Chapelle,
Office over Socorro National Bank archbishop of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
CIIILION RILEY
To satisfy the legitimate curiosity
of some persons who have
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
lately
asked me many questions
Bocorro, N. M.
about the Pallium, I will be grateful to the kind editor of The
James o.
Chieftain if he can give hospilaw,
tality in its interesting columns
to a brief description of the
M,
Socorro, N.
Office In Terry Block.
Pallium.
Every year, on the festival of
C T. CLARK
St. Agnes, virgin and martyr, JanATTORNEY AT LAW.
uary 2 1st, the abbot of the monastery of St. Agnes performs, in
MKdalen,
New Mexico.
the church, at the close ot high
mass, the solemn benediction of
F. VV. CLANCY,
two lambs adorned with flowers
and with ribbons, which the servingAlbuquerqr- -, N. M. -men
in full livery hold upon
cushions
of red damask, at either
W. H. WHITEMAN,
end of the altar. These lambs
wkich the regular canons pay as
Altornej at Law,
a tithe to the Basilica of the
Albuquerqne,
New Mexico.
are afterward consigned to
the masionario or chaplain of the
chapter, who accompanied by the
H. P. OWEN,
chief master of ceremonies of the
Basilica, convey them in a carAttorney at Law.
riage to the palace inhabited by
The prebendaries
Albuquerqne,
N. M- the Pope.
kneel before the pontiff who
again blesses the lambs and sends
WARREN FERQUSSON & BRUNER them to the dean of the Rota.
This prelate confides them, at his
Attorneys At Law.
choice, to a community of nuns
Albuquerque,
New Mexico. who are charged with their care
and nourishment. One year they
are entrusted to the Capuchin
W. B. CI1ILDKR3
nuns upon the quirinal and the
following year to the Condolence
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Albuquerque, N. M. nuns of San Antanio near S.
Maria Maggiore.
When Holy week arrives the
DERNARD S. RODEY
nuns shear the two lambs, cleanse
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the wool and send it to the Pope,
Albuquerque, N. M, but the Iambs themselves become
All fi ranches of the practice httended to thenceforth the property of the
nuns, by way of perquisite. The
R. F. ADAMS
Pope places this wool in the
hands of the chief master of cer
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
emonies
who has it woven into
Albuquerque, N. M.
palliums,
the
conformably
to
Will practice In all tbe CourU.
rule.
The Pallium is a band of white
wool, long and narrow, worn over
the chasable, around the shoulW.
ders and hanging down from behind where it is held in place bv
two squares of lead covered with
black silk. Upon the ground
80C0RRO, N. M.
work of the pallium are located
North neit Corner Plaza
at equal distances crosses in black
silk. The pallium is fastened to
the chasable by three pins of
gold the heads whereof
are
adorned with precious stones. It
is the ensignia of archiepiscopal
and patriarchial dignity.
The
OTTO MITTEN
Pallium is demanded ot the Pope
in consistory by a consistorial, adTONSORIAL ARTIST. vocate who petitions thrice for
this favor instantcr, instantius
Only first class work done.
et instantissime.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
It can only be used by him for
whom it is destined and it is burESanzanares Avenuo.
ied with him in the sepulchre. If
Archbishop be not present in
Socorro. N. T.I. the
Rome he delegates a proxy who
Give him a call.
receives it in his name at the
hands of the first cardinal deacon
to whom he swears faithfully to
transmit it to the Titular.
The tradition of the Pallium is
performed in the metropolitan
church by the prtlate designated
by the Sovereign Pontiff. This
prelate celebrates mass and when
he has ended the communion the
pallium is placed upon the altar
HENRY VINCENT within its silken case and after
DEALER IN
mass the bishop celebrant in stole
cope and mitre seats himself upon a footstool. The prelate who
Genera
is to receive the ensignia, vested
Full Line of the Latest Notions in full pontifical vestments.
always on hand.
kneels before the delegate who
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M. in the name of the Holy
See is
appointed to receive this oath of
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M. C. NETTLETON
THE ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.
Druler iu
Solid Silverware, Clocks, Etc.
Fine
Watch Repairing, Di,imonl Selling and Manufacturer.
Watch Inspector for thu A T ft S F L It Co.
Prices the Lowest.
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Silver ware Utc

Of The Old RELIABLE
ARTHUR

EVERETT,

Leading Jewelrr, Albuquerque, N. M.
Walcb Inspector for Atlantic

&

Pucifi.t Railroad Compnny

Jno

SPERLING BROS Alfalfa
Are expecting their Spring Goods soon

"Watch for

the New Spring Opening at
SPECIAL PRICES.

DHW & MANZANARES CO.
Wholesale (Srocers,
Lab Yeoau and Socobho, N, M.,

DIALERS II,

inrlnltDral

FIRST-CLAS-

RESPECT

WORK EXECUTED.
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Implements,
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Miiini Snpulies

i Batiye

Froflnc

T"E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIME9

COMPETE W1TU

EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.
E. L. BROWNE,
AGENT

Terry.

for Sale.

NO, 29

Highest of all in Leavening rower.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Socorro,
New Mexico.
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

en
D50IAJ1X:2.V PUDE
office.

After the pronunciation
of the oath taken upon the Holy
Gospels, the delegate rises, wearing the mitre, takes the pallium
from the altar and places it over

A congenial party to the Albuquerque fair this week was made
up as follows:
Mrs. Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bahney,
Deputy District Clerk Dritcoll,
the shoulders of the recipient Miss Lulu Hamilton, H. M.
who is still kneeling. The pre- Dougherty and
Miss Emma
late who has received the pallium Greenwald.
rises, and standing before the altar, holding his archiepiscopal
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
crosier, gives benediction, pro- mostexcellenthome made bread
vided it be in a church under his which she disposes of at a
metropolitan jurisdiction.
The reasonable price. In fact when
Archbishop cannot use the pal- its weight per loaf and its excellium save within the churches of lence is considered it is cheaper
his province, not elsewhere.
than the ordinary bread you buy,
Palliums are blessed every besides being very much better
year by the Sovereign Pontiff on in quality.
the 28th of June, after the first
rector of St.
vespers of the feast ot the holy .Rev- h
Michael's church at Socorro, went
apostles in the basilica ot St. to Carriazal,
this week perform
Peter and afterwards are laid up- the marriage ceremony tofor
Juan
on ,the tomb of the prince of the Montoya, who was united in wedapostles. If the Pope be not lock to a daughter of Jose
present the ceremony is perform- Chavez.
ed by the cardinal officiating.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, superintendThe master of ceremonies in
of the Graphic mines at Kelly
ent
quality of apostolic prothonotary
had a fine mineral exhibit at the
delivers to the archbishop elect
or to his proxy a diploma attest- Territorial fair. Both he and hia
ing the imposition of the pallium. accomplished wife were in atThis authentic document is sealed tendance at the fair during the
with his own seal and subscribed entire week.
by two witnesses, one of whom
Don Juan Jose Baca, with hia
must belong to the household ot sons, Felipe
and Salamon, have
the cardinal.
been spending the last seveal
Rev. J. B. Brum,
days out at the ranch,
Rector of Socorro, N. M. tending the putting up superinof the
crops.
Otto A. Mitten and Miss Adela
Grossestette were united in marHomer Hill, the efficient depuriage, last Wednesday evening, at
marshal for this part of New
the home of the brides mother, ty
Mexico,
took a prisoner to the
Rev. H. Graham performing the
ceremony. Quite a party of in- penitentiary, at Santa Fe, Tuesnight and stopped over at
vited guests were present and an day
the
Albuquerque
fair on his way
excellent supper was served. Mr. home.
Mitten is Socorro's barber and is
an industrious young man, while
Rev. Father Paulhan, parish
the bride is a young lady well
known
all
over
Socorro priest at Monticello, was up this
county. The best wishes of their week on a visit to Father Brun
friendsgo with them that they and his
other numerous Socorro
may enjoy a happy wedded life.
friends.
-

Elfego Baca, probate clerk and
recorder of this county, as well as

Mrs. Felipe Baca and Misa
Isabel
Baca are in Albuquerque,
one of Socorro's rising young atthis
week,
visiting relatives and.
torneys, visited his family who
attending
the
fair.
are spending a few weeks in
and attended the TerJoe. F. Towle, Socorro's live
ritorial fair, this week. He was and hustling
insurance
agent
also a delegate to the irrigation
took a day off from business and
is
who
will
congress and a man
went up to the fair, yesterday.
attract attention and notice in
any public gathering.
Antonio Sedillo, deputy probate clerk, went up to the fair, at
Elias Baca tried a law case be- Albuquerque,
yesterday.
fore Justice Harris, yesterday and
won his suit. Mr. Baca may not
Sheriff Bursum attended the
be so thoroughly versed in legal Territorial fair this week.
technicalities as the older practitioners, but he has fine ideas of
Nearly everyone, either alone,
justice, upon which law is suppos- with kis family, or with his best
ed to be founded, and is withal a girl, went up to the Territorial
silver tongued orator who can fair, from Socorro, yesterday.
present a case to a jury in a clear
and forcible manner.
S. C. Castillo,

county superin-

tendent of schools, had an exhibit at the Territoial fair showing
the condition of the public

Awarded

Highest Honors

schools of Socorro county. Both
he and Mrs. Castillo were very
much disappointed in not being
able to attend the fair, owing to
the illness of their little child.
Mrs. Ed. Fortune, with her
children, has returned from Frisco
where Mr. Fortune is teaching
school and keeping a store, on a
visit to her parents and ether relatives.
Mr. Fortune's many
friends will be glad to learn that
he is doing well and enjoying
good health.
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Ull.MAMS, Editor.
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THIS FOR REFERENCE.

little record of the
first fiscal year under the new
tariff. It is worth putting in your
Hen--

h

a

for reference:
MfKinlcy law, two months,
mi, plus. 6,026.41.
Wilson law, ten months, deficiency, $$o,$2ofi44.
Deficiency for fiscal year,
pocket-boo-

$44.-44- .i

S3.

Deficiency on sinking fund for
year, 48,000,00";.
I'onds jssucd during year.

Si.i

12.31 5..100.

Postal deficiency of year,

$M,- -

Postal receipts below estimates,
j?9.cxxr,ooo.

Customs receipts below
mates, S7.64 1.324.
jiitcnial revenue below

estiesti-

mates, S22.f'l 4,244.
Total receipts below estimates,
30,000,000.
19.303.

December estimate of receipts
jcoming year, S476.907.407.
Present prospect for receipts
if coming year, 5376,000,000.
I'rospective shortage in receipts
compared with estimates,
Sioo,-poo,co-

:.

Prospective shortage in receipts
compared with expenses,
poo.ooo.
THE LOCALITY ARGUMENT.

The assertion of Senator Hill
that the Democrats must select
their candidate for President from
the West next year if they expect
to stand any chance of success
nay be true, but it is contrary to
the practice of the party ever
since the war. In the last seven
campaigns, the Democratic candidate has been taken not only
from the Mast, but from the single
State of New York. Seymour
was nominated in 1868, Greeley
in 1872, Tilden in 1876, Hancock
n 1880 (he beirg a resident of
.and a voter in the State when

nominated, though a native of
Pennsylvania), and Cleveland in
1S84, 1S88 and 1892.
These successive select ons from the same
tatc have been made upon the
jheory of the necessity of carrying that State, and the claims of
men living elsewhere have counted for nothing against this argument. It is true that only twice
Jias the result justified adherence
to the rule; but it has a strong
hold upon the party, nevertheless
and will be hard to change.
Force of habit is a potent influence in politics as in everything

rise.

bomb-throwin- g

That is probably the

prin-

cipal reason why Mr. Whitney is
being talked of as a candidate;
and the fact that he lives in New
York may be considered an ad
vantage to him in case he concludes to make the race.
On the other hand, the candidates of the Republican party
have always been taken from the
West, except in the single instance of nomination of Blaine in
1881. when it was beaten for the
first time after nearly a quarter of
a century of triumph. Seldom in
the history of the party has a
citizen of New York received the
panimous support of the delega- -

The English blatherskite, Keir
Hardic, has been trying to explain the difference
between
state socialism and communism,
and why he prefers the former.
While rejecting both the American people will say that of the
two they would take the latter if
they had to make a choice.
The Communists propose that
the wealth of each community,
city or rural, be divided evenly
among the inhabitants, so that
each may have exactly the same
amount. If, in spite of this en
forced
equalitv,
some
men
become rich and others poor dur
ing the ensuing ten years they
will make another division and
even things up again. Hut the
Communists do not contemplate
interference with the personal
liberty of the citizen of a commune. His equal share 3 absolutely his own. He can spend it
as he pleases or use it as he
pleases. He can will It to his
children or can divide it among
them while alive. He can add
to his share by economy and
good management, and his gain
is his until there is another division. Each individual
is left
alone to work out his own salvation, it being assumed that all
having had a fair start will prosper.
Hut state socialism proposes to
confiscate the wealth of a country
not so that it may be divided pro
II L u t .
mat u may ;
be administered by a few nomin-;neeany tor the benefit of all,;
really for that of the few. Those
who are to do the administering
are the apostles of socialism, the
Hardies,
the Morgans,
the
Neebes, and such like. The men
who have not been able to manage their own affairs sucessfully,
who have added nothing to the
world's wealth, and done nothing
for its advancement, and have
given no evidences of ability, are
to manage the affairs of the
entire community. The mentally
inferior are to replace .the mentally superior.
Under state socialism there
will be no pi vate property and
no personal
initiative.
Each
man will do the work his new
bosses set him at and will receive

.aM.....,,,,

I

1

d

return

food, clothing, ami
shelter. He will work and will
be rewarded for his work, just as
the penitentiary convict is. He
will have nothing he can call his
own. He can save nothing, for
he has only his meal and clothing
tickets, and what he draws on
them will no more than meet his
daily wants.
Some men are born to be great
merchants and to exchange the
products of continents. Some
are born to manage great enterprises which give wages to thousands and add to the wealth and
comfort
of the
community.
Some ara born to work out those
inventions which do so much to
liberate man from the primal
curse that he must earn his bread
in the sweat of his brow. The
powers that be under state socialism wonld not give these men a
chance to display their special
gilts. The merchant would be
set at work in a brewery and the
inventor in a tobacco field.
Happily, the American people
are too much attached to personal
liberty to submit to the loss of it.
Hut if from words these aliens
pass to deeds, then they w ill be
dealt with as were Spies and his
gang. Nor is it
impossible that in time the
Americans will get sick of so
much incendiary talk and will
suggest to foreigners who have
nothing better to say the advisability of keeping their mouths
shut.
in

COMMUNISM VS. STATE SOCIALISM.

Total receipts below expendi-

tures, S44.9

tion from that State in a rominat j
ing Convention. Seward was thus
honored in i860, anil Depew in
1888.
In 18S4 the delegation was
divided between Authur, Hlaine
and Edmunds, and in all other
cases, except in 1876. wheji it
presented Conkling, but did not
give him its unanimous support,
the State has had no candidate of
its own. It has never been considered necessary to put a New
York man at the head of the Republican ticket in order to carry
the State; and as a matter of fact,
the two parties have alternately
carried it in Presidential years
since 1864. The locality argument is of no value, therefore, to
a New York Republican
who
w ishes to be President,
particularly for next year, when it will
be the State's turn to go Republican anyhow. It is possible that
a man from some other Eastern
State Reed from Maine, for instance may be chosen; but the
logic of analogy points to the
probable selection of a man living
at least as far West as Ohio, the
only certainty being that no matter where he may hail from, he
will be elected by a large majorty,
and give the country a satisfactory
and profitable Administration.

Muruaga of Spain
is now trying to make a sensation
by the statement that the Spanish
gunboat which fired upon the
Allianca was clearly in the right,
and that he sent proofs of it to
the Spanish officials which were
suppressed. The
allegations may answer for local
jingoism in Madrid, but the case
cannot be reopened. Spain has
made her apologies, and that
closes it. This country, if it does
its duty, will soon, and should be
now, occupied with protesting
against Spanish atrocities in Cuba,
and the recognition of the insurgents as belligerents.

W.L.Dqugla G
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GUM ELASTIC.

QNCB USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pelleta cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belching, "heart burn." pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up In glass vials, therefore alwaye
freh and reliable. One little "Pelletis a rnxntive, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
they are
distress from
They are tiny,
granules; any child will teadilytake them.
Accept no substitute that may be recommended to be "just as good." It may b
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help. Address for free sample,

ooBts only $2.00 per 100 square feet.
Make a good roof for years und anyone cau put it on.
o
Ptint costs only 60
cents per gril. in bbl. lols, or 4 50
Will
or 5 gal tub). Color dark red.
stop lenta in tin or iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Gom-Kln8t-

over-eatin-

sugar-coate-

d

World's Dispensary Medical
ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.

for samples and full

Send stamp
particulars.
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Hudyan stopa
rTtmaiurtness
of the disc-

from going out of Mexico, and
she will come to the Exposition harge In M
aavs.
urw
in her husband's place.
!,08T

t,

tt3icrrr;.;h Iru Full Kleel klated
Sew lex PHucii'.-icfor tlS.COauU up.
Call on onr e.Tont r tvrlto ua. Ave
rent yo;ir tra.le, nnd If prices, terina

ud irjuare dealing will win, we will
have It. We elnllenijo tho world to
$50.00 Sowlott
profinca a. HI'TTIOIt
f.n- - vr0.00, or a bolter $0.
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Scwlr.cMuiiil.ioijr $20.00 tUi.a you
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BELVIDERE,
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THE

HOTEL

ILL.

COLUMBUS
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MUS. IIENKY LOCKIIART,

DOLLARS

PER MONTH
In Your Own Locality

Controller Eckels is not worry- made easily and honorably, without capiduring your spare hours. Any man,
ing over the treasury deficit. He tal,
woman, lxy, or girl can do the work handTalking unily, without experience.
is dining at somebody elses exg
necessary. Nothing like it for
ever offered before. Our workers
pense every night, over in Eng
prosper.
wasted in
No
money-makin-

always

CO.

restores
.

qnlrklv. Over 2,0fX private endorsements.
PreuiaturentM. means iinpotenr-- in the first
(Una. It is a tympioin of seminal weak news
and hsirennm. It can bo Slopped lu tU days
by the use of Hudyan.
The new dlxcovery was miel by the BneHal.
iBtaof the old famous Hudson Msdical Instituí.
It Is the stromicst viiallrar made. It la very
powerful, but liaimlrKa. Hold for Í1.00 a pack-ar- e
or( psckages fur i.0O(plln sealed boxes).
WrlttflO giiaraute given fnraeure. If you buy
six bonus aud are rot entirely cured, six more
will beseut to you free of all cnarws.
tieimror eirruinmana losumnmriis. Addr
HUDSON MKUIOAli INHTITUTK,
Joucttou NtocUlou, Market fc lilll ta.
Hun Prauelsro, Cel.

B20

high-grad-

Guaranteed Equal to the Best

An

Pains in Ihe
tacit, losses
Y

iv in,

j

ElGIT.r.3 10.

A strictly

and deve lopes
wesk

ft,.

SrJ 1Í
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Debility,
Nervousneta,

WXr.-l

MANHOOD

socialistic and comuiistic vote.

tain tbem tent free. Also a catAloguaginwuhaa-lea- l
and aclentlflo books sent free.
Fafenta taken tbrouKb Munn ft Co, laee1f
peoial notice tn the Hrtenililc Awrriran, and
tbua ara brought widely baloratbe public wiUu
out ooat to tba lnTentor. Tbia aolendid paper,
tnaued weekly, elegantly illastrated. baa by far the
lartzeat circulation of any adenttQe work In thm
world. a3 a year. Sample coplea aent free.
Buildliut KdlUoo.montbty, i.5oa year. flDirla
coplea, lü Oanta. Krery number oontaina bean
tiful platea. In colora, and pbotoerapba of new
bouaea, with plana, enabling builders to show us)
dosignt and secure contracta. Address
CU, iW YOHK iül BltOADWATs
MUM

FENCE CO.,
Chkago, HI.

a KfcJia

Vft

Sff
AND feliRq

Anu-rlra-

Senator Hill's favor of'personal
liberty" is likely only a bid for

Ni

ill Eeaka, lables, Chair, Book Cases, Cabl-jet- a,
Ac., &o. , and at matchless prices,
as above indicated. Our good are well-knoand sold freely In every country that
spcsksEnglitth- Catalogues fre5. PoRtagel2o.

1

The Treasury deficit is a constant reminder of how much the
country is indebted to the Democrats, so to speak.

Harktt St.,

COPYRIGHTS.

I

For
CAW
OBTAIH A PATENT
trrompt aniwnr and an taonent oitn1oo, write to
m V If !f Ac 0., wbo hare Ld nearlr Of ty rears'
czpertence In th patent IwilnMi. communio-tlo- ni
itrictlT oonfldcnttaU A Handbook of ltv
formation concerning l'alenla and bow to ob-

pastes, and other Ovvicn Furmiturb for
89. now ready . New Quods. New blyles

The law of Mexico forbids the
This extraPresident crossing its boundaries, ordinary
and, therefore, President Diaz the mostla
wonderful
cannot accept the invitation to disoovery
of
the aire. It
has been enattend the Cotton State Exposi- dorsed
by the
.. If'Ai
tion to be held in Atlanta. Hut tillo
men of
turope and
Mrs. Dias, the wife of the Presinudyan la
vege
dent, is not prevented by law purely
ta

land.

WIRE

WOVEN

111 and 120 H.

--

Leading newspapers of Japan
favor the placing of contracts for
Japanese warships with American
builders, and the people are more
friendly toward the United States
than toward any other country.

GARDEN,

Csmetary, Lawn, Poultry and Rabült Fencing.
IU0USAMS OP BILES IX I'SK. tlTALOUVlC
l'UKE.
IKLIflHT PAID.

i

y

fKil

0 H?
I ft S f&i
TO

St., N.T.

n TUXñAA ñ

New York

Broadway

E. E. BURL1N GAME'S
KutfthliBhed In Colorado, 136. Ramnlea by mall or
exprt'M will receive prompt and careful atUsrMuo.
Gold & Silver Bullion

can Illustrated weekly journals.
flend name and address, and we will see that
you are supplied.

CO.

Local Agents, wanted.

ASSAY OFFICE

HOW THE COMBINATION WORKS:
You PAT OXB DOLIjAR when the books
are delivered at your residence; the baJance at
rate of Flftv cents per month. Tlie books
atre well worth the money.
)VCB A VF.KK Isthebrichtest. pleaaant-en- t
and nitrnt widely circulated of all the Anieri

ONCK A WEEK, 023 W. 13th

ELASTIC ROOFING

UÍJ.VÍ

POETICAL WORKS.
TO SrKSI) THEM.
RVBNINOS AT BOMR-HO- W
THE CIVIL WAB IN SONO AND 8TORV.
PHOPOOK, ANN
OK
FICTION
HKIIOKU
HOW
ft
knallill
lIKKolNhS KKI'LV. In
containing over 7.0UÜ apt guotatluus Iron
pair
lu. Literatura u( the World.
MOOKrTS

ROOFING

-

er

The general confidence among
business men, as demonstrated by
the increase in wages and the
greater activity in commercial
circleS( proves that no dem0Crat
api)y for the presidency
next year.

Gold, or Silver, or Taper.

People who s;pt the irreatcst
lavwr irST.
nf rAitifnrt mnA ra1
FIT rOB A KINO.
Joymcnt out of life, -- re thoie
.!'.
v.ho rnnlte the mot out
5.00 COMBINATION, as
o.rHCNCHlNAMIU.D CAIT.
We hare a
of htir opportunities.
follows:
Quick perception nnd
'H.3 FlNC CAlfcKANCAOTIl
J JÍV (rood
judgment, lead such
f 3.WP0UCE.3 SOLES,
adopt
promptly
to
and
tr make use of those refined
and improved product of
' 2. 1.75 BOYS'SCHOJUSllOtl
modem inventive (renins
TMf
which bent nerve the
LADIES'
need
of
their
physical
ffv bcinSf- Accordingly.
VJAX
New York.
uie most Intelligent
run mamil Hri
and progressive people"
W'L'DOUOLAare found to employ
one year, and your cholea of the follow Inf subworks:
the most refined and
Over One Million People
stantial, ornate,
perfect laxative to rrjr- wonRS- -s vols.
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes snorrs poetical
ulate and ton up the
POKTS OF KNOLAND ANI AMKHICA- -4 vols.
stomach, liver, and
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
LIKB AND T1MKS OK N AWLWIM vols.
bowels, when in need
for the money.
give th
value
They
ASU COMatKKCLAL IH.
CYCI.orHI A OF SOCIAL
an airent hence the great popularity
of auch
They euual custom Shoa In styla and fit.
vol.
KOItMATKIN
.
IH-ara
of
Pierce' Pleasant Pellets. These are
unsurpassed.
Thslr wearing qualities
LANUUAOK 1
ENGLISH
TUB
OF
DKTIONAHÍ
stumped on sole.
Th prices are pnlrorui,
made from the purest, most refined and
-,
From $9 to f j saved ever other make.
LIFÍ-TIALlÍÁr
concentrated vegetable extracta, and from
vols.
IIUMAlf
COMROT
Or
r
can. Sold by
If your dealer cannot supply you
forty, two to forty four are contained in
LIUICAKT OF BTANDA1IO AUTHOKS- -i vols.
each vial, which f sold at the same price Dealer everywhere. Wanted, agent to MILTON'S FAKA1HSB L06T- -I Vol. rot Ceatre
as the cheaper made and more ordinary take exclusive tale for this vicinity.
Tabla.
PANTK's INFERNO- -I vol. For Centre Tabla.
in the market. In curative
Í illa found
DANTK'S Pt'HOATOUT
AU fAllAUISli 1 Vol.
W' ite atonce.
there i no comparison to be made beFor rnfrs Tsol.
tween them and the ordinary pills, aa any
OLOBB-I vol. For Centra
XnK CAPITALS or THE
one may easily learn by sending for a free
Taos.
aample, (four to seven doses) of the PelOr, If you prefer Lighter and More Homelike
lets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and addreaa on a postal card.
Books, you may choose:
AttTTr

time

learning the business. We teach you in
night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a triul without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-nesuccessfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
imple, plalu instructions. Header, If
you are la need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, scud us your
address, and we will mull you a document giving you all the particulars.

as

TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

O

On the European plan.

I'kopkiet jr.

First Class in Ml

ppointments 0

Corner of 2nd. Street and Gold Avenue

Albuquerque. M.E3.

G. BIAYASCHI,
Wines,
TImí

-

Liquor3

Bet

-

and

-

Cigars.

In Tlio ItlfirUot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay,

Official Directory.

GRATITUDE OF

A

WORSE THAN

SQUAW.

Belaiunt

Anilety Whlln I'ylr of an Indian Woman
to Fninll IW I'rotnliw.
A womnn on the Vest ride whose
rnrly predilections ercatod o pvejndlce
Indiana it novr a friend of the
decaying race. It came about. In a
pretty wny, nays the Uiicnpo Times,

FEDKttAL.
T. R. Catron
heleeatrtoCoiigrprs,
V. T. Tlmrnt-iiovernor.
Lorinn Mi'lisi
Serro'ary,
Tims. IS. bniith
duel Jimtíee.
11.
Collier
fN.
(i. 1). llant
Associates,
.

1

end the Incident baa also a sorrowful
tirye. A Sioux Indian and his fnaw,
wlinm'the woman's huhband had known
Fiirvj'or Unnern),
rut west, were returning from Europe,
United Status Coilortc.r. t M. Shannon
II. 8. Oisl- - Attorney, 3 11. Il'iilniwnv
where thev hurl Wen as atlftclieH of
K. I.. 11 ill
U. B.Marnhal,
Búllalo Hill s W ild West. When the
Hp. Land Ortice Santa Fe. .1. U. Walkor came to Chicago they stopped over a
" IViIio Delgado
"
Hec.
anda uintvd np the paleface whom
He jr.
" Las Cruet, J. 1. Bryan tiny
hud knowD out west. He hired a
"
J. 1'. AfciiiHte they
Itee. " " "
carriage and toU them out to his
II. Young
Koawell,
Keg. "
j(ec. "
'
" W. II. Cunijrove home, which surprised hla wife not a
lit tie, and there they were entertained
TEnniTonuL.
at dinner. The squaw spoke 110 lanBolicitnr-Oenernl- ,
K.L. Barllett guage but her own. Her man knew
J. H. Crist, Buuta Fo enough English to make himself underOist, Attorney.
R. L. Young,
stood. Both were In their visiting colLas Cruces
ors. They didn't like the blue points
"
A. II. Ilnrllco, ISilverCity
and oysters, but when the roast beef
' "
A. A. Jones, Las Vetfii
was brought on the eyes of
"
U. MoCormick, Hprinser (wo-lmthe squaw bulged out and she chipped
Hncorro
"
II. M.
Jose Segura her hands. She devoured it slice by
t.ilirannn,
II. S. Clanrey slice and In a manner calculated to
Clerk Supreme Court,
E. II. Bergman
Snp't I'enitontiary,
shock the wife of the paleface.
U. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Alter dinner the squaw sang for the
Nanniel Kldndt
Treasurer,
womnn and her papooses to
Mrrellno Gurda paleface
Auditor,
p.how her gratitude.
Then, through
Territorial rnnrd of Kduention.
upt. Public lnatriicr.ion. Amado Chavez her na", ihc had the pr.leface woman
take oil her shoes and stand on a sheet
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
of pnper. The squaw took a bit of
Couniirs nf Socorro, Lincoln, Chave and pencil and drew the shape of the feet.
Kclily. Jleailiiuarters, Socorro, N. M.
The squaw's man Informed the paleH. B- Ilnmilton
Indue
Clerk nndltceisler,... John V. Garni r. face woman that she would make and
send her a pair of split bead moccasins
COUNTY".
KOCOKK-from the tepeo as soon as they
T. Rrnwn
could be made. The Indians went
SC. Trujillo
Z!omtiilsioners,
;ltower away thnt night, westward bound, and
months passed by. The West r.ide wife
.
llureum
II.
Sheriff,
playfully chidud her huaband about
M.
Cooney
Collector
Elf ego Baca lii.s lavish entertainment of tho reda
County Clerk.
E. L. Browne and their mock gratitude. lie said;
County Treasurer.
N. P. Eaton "Wait!" In a year from the time of
Aaap,faor.
Candalerio Garcia the visit a package was delivered to tho
Frolmto Judf;e,
C. Castillo house. It was opened and there were
8.
iuD't. Public School.
the split bead- moccasins made by the
CITY OF HOCO URO.
Esteban Baca squaw. There also was the informaMayor,
Abran Abeta tion that she had died about the time
Clerk,
S. A. Baca
rreasurcr,
the moccasins were completed.
A. B. linca
Mundial,
In a crude sort of wny, but all the
Howison
L.
L.
I'oliee Magistrate.
more tender on account of i to simplicREGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
ity, the Indian explained that his
Dr. Tbnnini ilarwood, president; E. squaw would have sent tho moccasins
W. aton, sec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
sooner, but she had been sick and her
W. Geo.
Baca.
II. M. McChesm-ywork had been delayed, and that she
was afraid she would not live to keep
her word, to the paleface woman who
Time Table had entertained her with such good
él. T. Sz S.

1N.H.
ü H

LHiishlin
Hamilton
C. B". Eiisley
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Mo. 3
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La Veja
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" Albuquerque
arrives al Albiiqiierquf
'
Han M.ircial,
'
Rir.co.
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arrives El Paso
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Deming
Silver City
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Ei Paso
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"
8
1.25 "
10 00 "
1,1Sa. rn

eaves Lns Vegas
"

"

1'3.30 p. m
8 4.1 . m
V 0" n. ni
a. m
9
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El

"
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8.10 a. m.

arrives Albuquerque
'
Las Vetitts
'
Kansas City
icket olllce open all day

10.10 a. in.
7.40 p.m.

Atlantic & Pacific.
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1

40p
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CONNECTIONS.
a. r. & h. r. a. a. for
a jtitiQi'KttQUE
P'lluu Kbt mid Huuih.

i

ALIIUtjUEnQUKand HAIIHTOW.
FofK, Sauift Ki, I'ritaoott and fhurnis
All
dtr FoluU in iwtral.aud auuLUeru Arisulia.
Nevada KiHithnrn Ry. for Manvl and
I1I.AKK,
iHilitif-'tlowltli atatia Uuei tut Vamlorbilt and
IliillllWilli-U'luluurth.
CalirruiaHiutliKrn Hallway for Loa
IIAK.sToVl
Aau
tiluo alia oiinr boulbaru Califur- Amk1,
IllR milltf.
Pari Oc for Han Praorlaeo Sw
HdlHV
rauillto aud NurOiru Calituruia KtuU.
I1KTWKKN

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
Noihaoiia la niatle
hail rrant-lat--

I)i4wm-i- i

largo aud

lijr

Ir'plliK car paaaeutrftra
Lu Autfultta, ur hau

L'bicaKu.

Stop off at Fhih'HtnfT
and Wild Ttlrkel lu tha
A.aKliltx'eut pina foioata uf tlia Han Frauc-iaooiuunlaina, or vlult b ancloul ruina of Uia Cava
ud ('litt llarrllrra
And hunt

JuMi

llt-r-

TURKEYS ON CLUTCHES.
California Fot ltryman Cnred nit
Rhfiumat io Vroablua.
Capt. Bridgo, of Shasta county. Cal.,
who has an extensive reputation in
that district as a cultivator of
high-clas- s
poultry, has developed a
Ms
very philanthropic spirit tv.
wards. Recently he noiieed a peculiar
tliseaso :;'rcaiU:
cinor'j t'.ic tnrlc ;ys.
How

l owh of

r--

p nt
4ó a.m.

3.

Sau Marcial.

"

9.40"

There were some tender words spoken
in the home of the AVcst sido paleface
that ni'ht, and even now, when the
wife of the paleface tells the. incident,
there is a slight tremulation iu the lips
and a moÍLturo about the eyes.

,

J. BYRNES, Geo. Pass. Afft.
Los Angeles, Cal.
t II. SPEERS, Ass't. (ien. Puss. Agt.
San Francisco. Cal
11
P. VANiiLYCK.- Oentfral Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

swell-i.i- g
It c;.Li' :it?a Itrc'f byapr-'i- il
iu tho leg's from the thih,
t:r ti.ua honored and much respected
'"drum r.tii k'' ro pnpuhir :uucn,- - youngsters aoo.'.t Thanksgiving time. It
spread down tile K j;.- and iu 1 lew Hrys
tlip turl:cy unfortv.natc cr.onp.U to be
iidlloted wasunablo to walk with thct
proud uud haughty step so frequently
Liuplr.yeU. by dis royal Li.'d. The e:
Í .und Uir.t by rotular hot water
the swelling could bo
but this manner of treating
was so slow, says the San Francisco
Call, that the patient was compelled
to lead a Ufe of idleness, much to
his uisguot. At times the captain
would have several of his fattest
birds in the hospital, ami it required
almost ptl h's attention to give thera
the hot water treatment. This utato
of affairs went' on for some time,
when finally he was inspired to introduce a little Yaui.ce ingenuity
into tha flock, nd being rather handy
with his pocketknife ho fashioned a
crude pair of crutches about seven
inches in length and secured them under the turkey's wings. They were
just a fraction longer than tho bird's
legs, ond every time the rheumatic
would take a step forward the crutches
would be brought into play, and progress, instead of being torture, was a
pleasure. In a few hours tho cripples
liecauie familiar with the new order of
things and were able to hobble around
tho yard at a more rr.pid gait. Almost
any time during damp weather, when
the rheumatism is on, one can see h.ilf a
dozen turkeys on crutches at dpt.
ltridge's farm. They are learninríscaio
new tricks of late, but so far aro not
Euhiciently expert to fly up and light
on the fence.

r;

llu

DEATH.

jalm

nf ReBned Tortora
That Kills In Trim Years.

Though the death penalty was practically abolished in Helgiuin over thirty years ago, the punishment of those
convicted of capital crimes 1 so awful
that none hBS yet been able to endure
it more than three years. Anot her curious thing is that little Belgium until
recently had two public executioners,
while one was auillcient for her vaster
neighbor, France Diebler, otherwise
known as "Monsieur de Taris." The
king of the Belgians recently ordered
the retirement on a pension of one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seve- n
francs of the "executor of high
works" (aa he is enphonlously termed),
who was stationed at Llego. The executioner at Brussels still holds his
place.

The duties of the public executioner
in Belgium are singular, but not arduous. The courts still continue to sentence malefactors to death, but the
guillot ine has been replaced by a scaffold, on which is posted a copy of the
Beuteuce. Much ceremony Is observed
in affixing tills document. A troop of
gcnduriucs, with their Imposing helmets plumed with horsehair, Is drawn up
aliout the place of execution, which
they gravely guard with sabers drawn,
while the
executioner mounts
the steps, nails up the decree of the
court, and after a moment takes it
down again.
But the condemned man might more
mercifully have perished by the ax or
rope. He is placed in a dungeon so
constructed, thnt from the moment he
enters it he will never hear the sound
of human voice nor see a living being.
His food is passed in through a sliding
panel in the tbxir of his cell.
Not one of theso prisoners has been
able to survive this confinement more
than three years. The authorities have
striven in vain to prolong their lives by
varying their food as much as possible,
but those who are moderately or lightly nourished gradually waste away,
while those who are generously fed go
mad and die raving maniacs.
red-robe- d

A

LOST DINNER.

DECORATIVE GASTRONOMY.
Stlee ' Hare Made a Ureat Chance la
the ret t enturjr.
Decorative gastronomy has undergone a vast change in 'he Inst hundred
years or more. Culinary fancy then
asserted its claims. In the last century,
says an exchange. It was required of
dishes that they should look tempting,
provoke inquiry, and arouse interest
and expectation. Pig was dressed to
look like lamb, lamb to taste like pig,
pike to taste like sturgeon. Mincemeat
was pressed in molds, and cunningly
colored with herbs so as to resemble
melons; veal was stuffed into fish
skins, and fried parsnips made to take
on the disguise of trout. The furniture
and equipment of the table were of
secondary importance. It was only
necessary that the dishes, which were
all in evidence, should gratify the eye
ami furnish the decorativo quality.
With the close of the nineteenth the
gastronomic methods of the eighteenth
century are completely reversed.
Culinary delights aud surprises are
now a matter of minor moment.
All
effort is expended upon bewildering
and brilliant schemes of table decora
tion. Flowers, silk, lace, linen, china,
glass, silver and gold, and the wonderful adaptations of the electric light, are
all combined to make of tho dinner
tabic a picture carefully studied In all
of its details of composition and color.
The imagination is racked to suggest
old and costly combinations whereby
one social rival may outdo the other.
At a dinner recently given in Paris
by an American woman the menus,
painted by on Brtist of eminence, cost
one hundred dollars each. Even such
men as Jan Van Beers arc solicited to
give their time and ability to the creation of these decorative cards. This
lavish appeal to tho eye is at the expense of the stomach.
People no longer accept an invitation to dine to satisfy a fine discriminating love of good living. They go, as
to an exhibition, to compare the decorative resources of jealous competitors.
The
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was a kitchen.
But, he soys, onr big stove boasted
of something which might pass for an
oven, ond this Mrs. Uealy was determined to utilize. She bought a goose
and we rejoiced at the thought of escaping tho day from the monotonous
meal iu an
room, overcrowded with famished mortals.
In
due time the goose was shut up in tho
oven.

The bell rang and a gentleman entered. He was an Important personage, very rich, and a possible sitter;
one to be well received by a struggling
young artist. I forgot all about the
goose and showed my work to this
uiuattur, who seemed to be interested
in it.
He was a prolix talker and liked tho
sound of his own voice. I encouraged
this weakness, and presently we were
launched in an interminable discussion
on art; art in general, art In the past, art
in America, art everywhere. Our conversation was 'soon accompanied by a
low singing sound which became a
sizzle, and then a veritable sputter
ing. The goose had burst in upon the
artistie talk.
A strong odor prcvaded the painting-rooand a glance convinced me of my
d
wife's utter wretchedness. But a
talker in not to be stopped by
trilles. Once or twice our viaitor looked
Up, a little startled by the sputtering,
and seemed astonished by the strong
odor, but I suppose he concluded that
tho kitchen was inconveniently near,
and the discussion went on.
When, at last, ho took his leave we
both rushed to the stove. The singing
had ceased; the goose was little more
than a cinder.
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Peculiar Hlgnlflrance of the Different

While a Visitor Tnthed About Art the
Uooae Hurried to a Crt.p.
When George P. A. Healy, the American portrait painter, was living in
l'Bris, very poor and quite unknown in
his profession, he had, says Y'outh's
Companion, the usual nps and downs of
an artist's life. He and his wife had
Inexpensive rooms, neither of which

V

.

Stylo In Dili Kncland.

For, say, fifty years, the fashion of
the wearing of men's and boy's hair in
England has been to cut it shorter and
hair is shorn in
shorter, so that y
many eases as close as tho barber's
head,
shears can get. A closely-croppefifty years and lesa ago, was, in many
places, looked upon with some suspicion, for then only prison birds just
out of durance nppeared with closely-shor- n
heads, and this cut was popularly
known ns the "county crop," indicating
that the wearer of the short hair had
been barbered at the expense of the
county.
If any man was bold enough, says
Notes and Queries, to appear with his
hair cut short, the words "country
crop" were thrown nt him from oil
sides; and, in the same manner, the
school lp.d who came to school with his
hair cut shorter than was the country
fashion, had his life made miserable in
the same way, until such time as his
hair had grown again. The "country
crop" was a dillerent matter altogether.
llarliers work was done on men and
boys in many instances at home by
mothers and grandmothers, and their
mode was to put a large basin well
back on the crown of the bead, and
then shear round the edge of the basin,
making a clean sweep of all the hair
which projected below it. This was
the "country crop."
to-da-

d

YORK DISPATCH
Established

18-1-

Tlclargf st and most io'ercsting weekly newspaper published in
h
Slates, devoted to Fascinating Stors, in k etches, and Adrentar,
News, Gossip, and department matters relating to Masonic, Qrana Army tad
-

United

Fire organizations.
Thb New Yoik Dispatch, in tddition lo beiny a popular weekly
story and family newspaper, claims lo be the most aggressive in it politioal
advocacy of pure and unadultercd American ideas in politics, and is the only
newspapor published in New York City that has consistently and fearlessly
advocated

FREE AND

UNLIMITED

COINAGE

SILVEB

OF

After the gnat bimotalio mass meotiDg held in New York, the Chairman
the Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, 1893.
Editor New York Dispatch:
Dear Sir The Committee of Arrangements who had charge of the
mnss meeting of bmetallatHheld at Cooper Union last evening, desire to exm
press their appr eiation of the valuable services rendered to the cause Of
by the New York Dispatch, and embrace this opportunity to thank
you for your able and geueroti" efforts lo promote the public well being by
advocating the eause of the money of the Constitution, which always has and
always must beth(f money of tbe,peopla.

of!

bime-(alliu-

j hae

the honor to bo, sir, very respectfully, yours,
Jons O Boyd, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
$.50
1.25
"
Six month
Three months "
.65
Send postal rcrd for sample copy and premium, list. Sample oop'
New York dispatch.
mailed free of charge.
132 Nassau streot. New York:

Bringing the Dead to f.lfe.
variety of methods ot restoring
life in those apparently dead from
drowning, asphyxiation, etc., have been
advoented, but with indifferent success.
More than a year ago the celebrated Dr.
De llaun declared that "if a person
dies simply for want of breath, there Is
no good reason why he should not Uve
again if tho proper means for restoring
life are resorted to." I' pon a chance
presenting itoelf, De Baun proceeded to
provo the truth of his assertion. A
child, apparently dead from drowning,
was brought to him with the statement
that it had been dead about fifteen
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
minutes. He Immediately passed a
EVE AND THE APPLE.
malí rubber tube through its nostrilB,
Rerpent Bald to Have Recommended Apand closing the mouth tightly, proples for the Complexion.
ceeded to force the air into the lungs.
A modern scoffer, who, like other
After the lungs had been fully inflated,
scoffers, has now and then gleams of he released the pressure from the
light, has lately written that the rea- mouth and found, as ho had expected,
son Eve yielded to the serpent was bethat the elasticity of the chest muscles
cause apples are good for tho complexcaused an immediate contraction of
ion, and that he told her so.
the lungs. This contraction formed a
.
Whether the argument was needed natural respiration, but artificial inor not, it is a true one, says an ex- spiration was kept up for nc&rly an
(Successor to Brown & Berry)
change. Nothing in all our varied and hour, at the end of which time the
fascinating range of fruits holds quite breathing was perfect and the child's
tho quality of an apple. A ripe raw life saved.
apple at its best is digested in eighty-fiv- e
SALE :
:
minutos, and the malic acid which
An llllnola OlrL
gives it its distinctive character stimuAnd speaking of pronunciation, says
lates the liver, assists digestion and a Washington correspondent, I sat next
Dealers In
FlUSTCLASS
noxious
f.
matter which, an Illinois girl in tho house gallery the
neutralizes much
A GAMBLER'S SUPERSTITION.
if not eliminated, produces eruptions of other day and marked the manner of
If Viewed with Horror the Fropoaltlo.
the bkin. They do not satisfy like po- her speech, which was strange to a
to lluro a Heck of ( arda.
tatoes, complain people to whom they Washington ear. She did not slight a
They were playing a quiet rublxT of have been recommended as food, but single "r." Tho broad English "a"
6v,.;i
. I
- n
whist and had called for u new deck of the starch of the potato, added to the eastern people affect was unknown to n i .1. .1
L'.rN. I ii L .:.
uriiiBueuun
iuuii
I
fViVsJily
C
old
One
was
of
players
an
cards.
tho
surplus of starch we are always eating, her. She asked 1110 what time congress
GRAIN.
5
timer, a card player of years of expeT
makes that vegetable an undesirable "took up" and when it "let out." She
'I
notice.
worn-o.
stand-byrience, und ho took up the old
The more fruit we add to spoke of a brook in her homo and called
puck aid put the in on the window-sill- . our dietary the clearer brains and tho it a "branch." ÜI10 said it seemed so
- ALSO
dearer skin we are likely to have. Our funny to get six car tickets for "two
"Throw them in the fire," said the forefathers must have felt this in- bits," and she told me she had not atyoung man who was his partner.
tuitively, for the chief relaxation of tended the opening of congress because
"What!" said tho elder, "throw a New England evenings was apple-eatinshe "eould not get to go" but that she
pack of cards in tho fire? Young man,
and no one has given us much meant to hear just as many great
you don't kuow what you are talking more picturesque putting of this fact speeches as she could "get to hear."
about. I wouldn't do it for one thouthan Ueeeher.
Then she excused herself and went
sand dollars."
away, as she suid she had "some trading
Proved He Wee Wrong-- .
"Why not?" "Superstition," was the
to do for ma."
answer. "Burn a pack of curds and
Relief?, a Russian roan of letters, had
Let lllm Elude.
they will never give you another hand been implicated in the conspiracy of
and will mock you to the last. They lS'ii and sentenced to be hanged. He
In some private theatricals In India a
are bad enough at best, but you never was launched from the fatal ladder, fugitive from justice was supposed to
saw a gambler curse the cards or abuse when the rope broke and he was thrown escape from his pursuers by concealing
them, or burn them or otherwise
to the ground, severely bruised, but con- himself under a table. The table was
them, lie doesu't tlare to. I scious. Ho picked himself up and said, 6mall, while the fugitive was some&
M.
knew a 'successful' card player who quietly: "They can do nothing in Russia, what lengthy. The commander of the
did it. ' He was dwelling on velvet not even to twine a cord properly." It pursuing party rushed on the stage aud
then. In a year he was a beggar, and was customary in Russia to pardon the full over the legs of the man he was Books, Stationery, Magazines and Papers. Pine Candl
he never won a game worth mentioncondemned after a similar fiasco, but searching for. Picking himself up and
Uigars and Jewelry.
ing forever after. It's a whim, but the on Relie fl"s words being reported to the ludicrously rubbing his shins, he caused
'
gentlcn.cn of the cloth, trt green re- late Czar Nicholas and bis pleasure de- roars of laughter by exclaiming Id true
13. 3
spect it, und they won't burn a pack of manded, he rejoined: "Prove to b.in dramaliu style: "Hal
ha
fan:nares Avenue,
eluded us again!"
curds."
that hv i wrong." And they did.
A
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TIIE CHIEFTAIN.
Un Semanario publicado en
ambos idiomas, Ingles y Español.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Why Go where every one goes?
Why follow the beaten track of
the guide book sportsman?
Why invest as every one
invests?
Be original!
Be progressive!
Be successful!
Be the first (or as near the first
as you can.)
The tourist planning his campaign should not content him
self with a sheeplike following of
the common herd.
A little originality, a little inquiry, a little study will convince
him that in the less frequented
.paths more of interest can be
found. A greater freshness and
newness of men and things may
be observed.

MEXICO, oldest perhaps in
her history, but newest and freshest to the traveler, offers 'amuse
ment, instruction, knowledge and
in fact all those various objects
which the pleasure tourist seeks
.while at the same time the invest- or, settler or health seeker can
find within her borders opportunities and conditions such as nowhere else exist.
The sportsman tires at last ot
shooting the same birds and animals. The enthusiasm felt in
killing new specimens or variety
is incomparably greater than in
shooting the same old quail and
canvas-back- .
In Mexico
the
game is new to the American
hunter.
Health resorts and mineral
springs adapted to all the various
ills to which poor human flesh is
heir are found in this great country. Climate unsurpassed and of
all varieties, from the salt sea air
of the southern sea coast to the
cool and bracing breezes that
hurry from her glacier girdled

volcanoes.
The Mexican Central Railway
Company, appreciating the greatness of the country tributary to
her lines, has established a Bureau especially devoted to the
dissemination of reliable information as to business opportunities, agricultural resources, interesting information
for
the

sportsman, in tact anything that
may be of interest to the tourist
the business man or the possible
settler in this Republic. All the
great centers of population are
on the lines of this railroad,
which traverse the central mesa
with branches reaching the lower
country, east and west.
Com- -'
munication with tide water is
made at Tampico, the only port
in Mexico at which ocean steamers can take and deliver freight
directly from and to the cars.
This road runs the only line of
Buffet Pullman Palace cars in
Mexico, the only through sleepers from the capital of the United
States without change to the border. It is distinctly broad guage:
broad guage in its management,
in its ideas and in its confidence
in the country through which it
runs.
A. Hoffman,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. I). Ml'rdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Tkmi-leM. of B. I., Mexico City.
,

A few days since, we sat down
to dinner at the hacienda of a
Mexican gentleman. The dinner
was good, the conversation lively
and the company agreeable. The
remarkable feature of the dinner,
however, was that
everything
served on the table was a product of the hacienda at which the
dinner was given. The fruit, the
vegetables, coffee, meat, sugar,
fowls, cigars and in fact everything on the table, with the exception of the cutlery and the
china, was produced on the place
and they were all of the first
class. In what other part of the
world could such a dinner have

been reproduced? Up to within
a few years the lack of transportation has been the great drawback to successful investments in
large haciendas, but now the difficulty has almost vanished. The
Mexican Central and its connec
tions reaches nearly every district
of importance in the Republic
and cheap labor paid in silver,
the absence of all labor troubles,
a benign climate and a wonder
ful fertility of soil are now beginning to produce their natural
result.
Excursion tickets from Albuquerque to the City of Mexico
will be placed on sale Sept. 19th,
20th, and 2lst; thirty days limit
with stop-ovprivileges allowed.
Í30 00 for the round trip.
er

The land is no longer the land
of "mañana" (tomorrow) but it is
coming to be a land of progress
and push, a land whose undeveloped resources are bound
to
bring immediate wealth to the
people who will utilize them, and
the railways built by Americans
American
and
capital have
brought this about in a single
decade. It is a record to be
proud of. But the work has just
begun. The factors that have
played so important a part in
this acheivement arc still in ac
tive operation. Mexico has gotten its start, and with the help it
has had, and will have in the fu
ture, will be in fact as well as in
name, a true republic; what com
mercial interests, what temporal
welfare, what social conditions
and what industrial development
shall rank with those of the most
fortunate nations of the globe
American energy and American
capital will help this along, even
more in the future than they have
in the past, and the time will
come in the near future when
these two republics shall be
bound by ties so strong and by
commercial relations so extended
that the world generally will
wonder how it was that the development of that great country
was retarded so many years.
Excursion tickets from Albuquerque to the City of Mexico
will be placed on sale Sept. 19th
20th and 21st; thirty days limit
r
with
privileges allowed.
530.00 for the round trip.

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the
It you could pick up f 2 1, 000 in
gold by one week's work, it Fifth Judicial District of the Terriwould be worth going a few hun tory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.
dred miles to get, wouldn't it.
That s just what the Aztec Julia Clara Davidson,
chancery
mine (Colfax county. New Mex
ico) produced in seven days with George V. Davidson, J
total product to date of nearly a
You May Strike

It

Rich.

million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many
in the newlv discovered Moreno
Valley and Üte Creek placer and
gold
districts. Take
quartz
Santa Fe Route to Springer, N.
M., thence stage to the camp.
bhort winters, beautitul climate
and rich prospects. This may
be the chance of a life time.
Ask local agent A. T., & S. F. R.
K. for illustrated pamplet.
It
tells the truth about this new

country.

National Irrigation Congress.

The subject of Irrigation in
terests all and everybody in the
Rio Grande Valley should go to
Albuquerque for thjs meeting
September, 16th.
THE SANTA FE ROUTE

will make a

greatly reduced rate

to those attending.
Round trip to Albuquerque
from Socorro 1.55.
Tickets on sale September 15th,
to 2lst, inclusive, good to return
September, 30th. Thos. Jaques,
Agent.

The said respondent, George V.
Davidson, is hereby notified that
a suit in chancery for divorce has
been commenced against him in
the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, by said
complainant, Julia Clara Davidson, praying for a decree of absolute divorce from said respondent
on the grounds of abandonment,
etc., and for the
care, custody and education of
their adopted minor child George
Franklin Davidson.
That unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before the first return day of this
court occurring on the first Monday in October, A. D., 1895, a
decree pro confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
In witness whereof I do here
unto set my hand and the seal of
the said District Court this 3rd.
day ot September, 1895.
I beal
(jeorge Curry.
Clerk and Register in Chancery,
By W. M. Driscoll,
C. T. Clark,
Deputy
Solicitor for Complainant.
non-suppor-

t,

D. Wattelet sells the best sour
Do you want a good drink? mash and bourbon whiskey in the
Go to L). Wattelet'a.
city.

Agents Wanted.-Fre- e
prepaid
Go to Wattelei's for cold beer,
outfit to energetic men. Several sour mash or mixed drinks.
of our salesmen have earned from
Go to the Park House for first- $70 to 5 100 a week for years part.
class
accommodations.
P. O. Box 1371, New York
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COW HORSES

Globe-Democr-

at

For Sale,

Gloue-Dem-ocr-

Semi-Weekl-

THE

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEIViOCRA-

1

Eight pagos each Tuesday and Friday, siiteen
Journal published

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR

id America.

Í3I

fish-po-

ülcbela.

A YEAR.

Will

be sent

Fifteen Months for One Dollar.
this paper not now a tmbsoribur to Tub
THIS BLANK MUST BE USED to secure bent-fi- of thie extraordinary offer
to any reader of

Globk-Democr- at

t

' worlb three months free subscription. Fill in yoor
came, Poet-offiand Slate, and mail with One Dollar

IT nilT
PUT
UU I
UU

II

1 1

ce

and DIRECT

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis. Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft,

Letter, Sample copies

Post-offi-

will be

or Express Money Order, or Registered

o

sent

free on application.

Orel 01--

131 mili.

To GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis, Mo.:
Herewith find 11.00, for which send to address gives below
Glob
The
Democrat, twice every week, for Fiftf.m Months, as per your
special offer to readers of THE CH1EFT IN publlshd at Socorro' New Mexico.
Name of

.

subscriber:

Post-offic-

r.

&ate

-

e

It

Be Snre to use this blank.

Is

worth

t

months

-

fe

subscription.

Imncrial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations.
Publication 10 2S parts of 4o pages, at $1 a part, to begin with Opening Exposition.
Bold only by subscription.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical anrl Descriptive presentation of the World's Scifnce. Art, and)
IodtiHtrr. as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1803. lit
pi lined .o set forth the Display made by the t'ongress of Nations, of hums
achievements in material fornig, so as the morn effectually to illustrate the Pro
gress of Maukind In all the departments of Civlliaed Life.

Uy HUBERT R. BANCROFT

Regular Edition aud Edition do Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal
Auüitorium; Building, Chicago. III.
No I,itrary can be complete In American History without Mr. KuLcrnfro
Works, consisting of Native Hnces; Onlral America; Mexico: Tesas , Ar7.ona
and New Mexico; California; Kortbweat Const; Ore on; Washington; Idaho mid
Montan; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; popEssays und M
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California Intvr-l'vcul-

ece.

ñy; Literary Industries.
'
A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blrBt literary enterprises of our day." John Q. Whittler. "It will mark anew
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English aud Anierivuu writeis,
of eminence includii.fr Carlvle, Herhort Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper. W. H . Lecky, and J. K. Lowell, have already testified
to the vxlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
A new book enticed The Resources snd Development of Mexico. 8vo. illustrated, has just been issued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was written by Mi.
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic beiif vis

ited for the latest andlmost'accoraio information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publsbers,
'
History IUtildino, San Francisco, Caj,
Auditorium. Building, Chicago, III.

v

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOCDEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have .used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU
Price

TO

THE

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.

The Loudon Medical Company,

Address

TIFFIN, OHIO.

wanted.

JQ-Age- nts

ws

Winchester Repeating
Rifles

1

Our Model 1893

Shot-Gu- n

is now used
Shot-Gun-

by all 'the most advanced trap
and game shooters.

mi

-- St

pnges ever; week

Beyond ell oompariHon the biggest, best and brightest news and family
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Froo.

Absolutely

j

CARTHAGE MINE REOPENED.
REWARD.
Fine Carthage coal $7.50 per
The undersigned will pay the
ton delivered.
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
C. T. Brown,
Agent. of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
The Chieftain and The Daily stock belonging to any member
Citizen, published at Albuquer ct the socorro County Stock
que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a Urowers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
year. This is the most liberal
President
offer ever made in New Mexico. Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary,
By paying only Í6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
RECOMPENSA
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
Nosotros los avajo firmados
CiTiZEn, the leading New Mexico pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
daily paper, with the Asssocioted como recompensa por el arresto
Press dispatches and all the news y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando legal
ot the world. The other daily mente o robando animales perpapers are $9.00 and 10.00 per teneciente a cual quier miembro
year. Subscriptions received at de la associacion decria de ganado
this office, or orders can be sent del condado de socorro.
Juan José Baca,
The Mexican Central Railway by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Prest
requests your attention for a Sample copies of The Daily Ramon C.
Montoya,
moment.
Citizen can be seen by calling at
Secty.
When you go
go this office.
where there are sights to see
ABSOLUTELY
FREE.
mines mountains, monkeys, maAny
reader
of
this
paper can
caws and manati, cascades, cataget
The
Louis
St.
combs, castles, caves, canons,
absolutely free for three
cotton, cane, coffee and cactus
months. Read the offer in this
(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the issue and take advantage of it at
All young horses, bred in the
top and so see the silver lining. once. The Weekly
is issued in
f
mountains of New Mexico,
You can do it from our trains; we
sections, eight pages each Tuesday straight Spanish, of Spanish and
go above them in places.
and Friday, sixteen every week, Morgan, and of Spanish and
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking making it practically a Semi- Steeldust stock, crossed, making
Weekly paper, yet the price is top cow ponies. Unbroken or
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
year. In broken, as preferred.
sugar plantations and coffee only one dollar a
t is strictly Republican,
politics,
farms are well worth studying (if
Address E.A.CLEMENS
it
you want to make money.) Any- but gives all the news, and is
AL Ranch,
body can raise corn, wheat and absolutely indispensable to the
Magdalena, New Mexico.
farmer, merchant, or professional
beans; that is why they are so
man
who has not the time toread
cheap. Grow something that is a large
daily paper, and yet deworth something when you have sires to keep promptly and II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
Y. O. Luna, N. M.
raised it.
thoroughly
posted.
Sample E. Learnard,
Superintendent,
The Mexican Central Railway Copies will be sent free on appliWilli ams, Arizona.
with its 2,000 miles of track taps cation to Globe Printing Co.,
the highlands and the lowlands. St. Louis, Mo.
It crosses the mountains and
Go to the new barber shop of
reaches the sea at Tampico, the Otto Mitten, on Manzanares aveonly port of Mexico where ocean nue.
steamers can deliver freight to
Otto Mitten the barber will
and receive it from the cars.
give
you a nice easy shave, or
Every variety of land and
climate is found tributary to it. It cut your hair and will do his
has the only palace buffet service work just as you want it. He
makes a special effort to please
1
in the Republic. Its palace sleeping cars cross the border without all his customers.
change. It is standard guage in
All Cattle inA .nvn.f.r SfadUh.
crease branded
With tli 9 people, tha hornea, the
everything.
pl,
so
man
chicken
and
the
on Left Hip
Excursion tickets from Albu- things on so
mall a scale In Japan,
and x on Left
querque to the city of Mexico there U all the greater surprise when
Jaw.
will be placed on sale Sept. 19th oue fiuds anything there which has
ultuloed an unusual or fltfanUo sise.
20th and 21st, thirty days limit The coarsa white rallsh. dalkon, from
r
with
privileges allowed. six to ten test in leng-th-, strikes one
Will Pay 1 1000 Reward for the
as a vegetable Joke In that land of Conviction of any person unlawfor
round
the
ttip.
$30.00
LIUlput The giant In one fairy story fully handling any Cattle or
use a dalkon for a oluh. and the street
Horses in the above brands.
The Park House is nice and peddlers lean tbelr daikonf up against
Range western part of Socoiro
Uie side of a house, as If they were
cool these hot days.
hips or
One might very county, New Mexico.
VVm. Gakianc, Owner.
For fine job printing come to salurally Inquire the prioe of daikoa
by the yard when be goes to market,
The Chieftain office.
sight-seein-
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C kinds ot Ammunition are made by the
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